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Short of Coal.
ers, and no pains will be spared of great inconvenienoe to them
INTERES TIN6 HISTORY OF UN- The suspense that has hung to snake them have a pleasant in cutting off their supplies.
Shreveport, La., Aug.
around the artesian well proposi- aad profitable time.
Shreveport is effectually bottled
This is regarded as encouraging,
up. Notice Was received tonight
tion ha at last been cleared
in view of the modified views of
away and now nothing remains
at the local offices of the Vicks-burSecretary Hunter of Mississippi
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on the Wayland plane one and a Archbishop L Chappelle
from
tonight.
canceled
This
is located in a lodging house in to, running streams, head in the
Now we have something to tell about reto Yellow Fever
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Oonimerciay alley. This is the White mountains, tew east and leaves this city without either
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at lew Orleans.
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After consideration Mr. Camp- den change in his condition tomiles from the Bonito on the sail is being received and none
barbell selected the Wayland place. day speedily culminated in the
over the season, you are offered
SANK MAJORS LYNCHED
north, and six miles from Eagle sent out.
It is estimated that it will death of Archbishop P. L. Chap-pellIt was reported that the Kan-- s
in the center.
styles Dress Goods.
gains in the
take at least three months to go
City Southern would run a
of the diocese of Louisiana.
In the early days, prior to 1870,
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After
Making
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the proposed 1000 feet.
Come early for best selections.
The end came at 12:60 p. m.
the whole of the mountain range train from here to the Arkansas
cers and Hearing the Negro's
Some who hare always claim- The news of the archbishop's
of country, stretching from the mountains, but not officially.
Reductions in Ladies' and Children's white
ed that the nlsmagscdo shops death created a profound sflsMk.
Confession at Waco, He Ii
Mescalero Indian
reservation The local health regulations do
would never be moved now add
Monsignor Chappelle was taken
duck Oxfords, and barefoot sandals.
Hanged From a Bride.
just south of Ruidoso, northward not prevent the shipment, of
logic to their argument by saying ill with yellow fever on Friday.
by
freight
from
Shreveport
mail,
disWaco, Texas, Aug. 8. At 2 to the Jicarilla mountains, a
the fact of Mr. Campbell select- He had returned to the city three
o'clock
this morning 800 mount tance of about 60 miles, was but adjacent towns and parishes
ing the site nearest town shows days before, having just completembargo
citizens,
ed
after making prison- known as the Sierra Blanco re- have placed a strict
two things, viz., that he feels ed a tour of Louisiana and anso
against
all
train
trains,
that
ers of Sheriff Tilley, the jailer gion.
sure of getting water and that nounced on his arrival his intenis
suspended.
completely
service
Many
old ruins were noticed at
and all the deputy sheriffs, broke
his company wants the water as tion of
in the efforts open the jail, took Sank Majors the time of the first prospecting, The waterworks company is short
near the shops as they can get it. then in full swing to stamp out out
supply is not
and after hearing his confes of which but little is known of of coal, and if. its
Let this be as it may. This the fever. The archbishop, how- sion, hanged
week or ten
replenished
within
a
him from a new the former inhabitants. Tradie
paper has no objection to
ever, left his house only on one bridge.
tions of the Indians and Mexi- days it will have to close down.
people keeping and main occasion before he was taken
Protests against the drastic
Majors had recently been con cans have it that these ancient
taining shops here nor have we sick. On Friday he complained
are being received
quarantines
victed for criminal assault and people worked rich mines of gold
any objection to them finding of the symptoms which are the
in need of ice
various
points
from
given the death penalty, but liad and silver somewhere in the Sier
artesian water. The shops will forerunner of yellow fever. Dr.
food
but no relief
supplies,
and
;
Blanco
which
ra
location
of
the
been granted a new trial by
help to maintain the town and Larue, the archbishop's physi
Judge Surratt in order that there at the present time is unknown. is in sight.
artesian water would help both cian, on rriaay diagnosed the might
be no opportunity for the About the year 1807, the Sierra
Big Wire Purchase.
town and country especially the case as a genuine attack of yel
court of criminal appeals to re Blanco lode was located.
Cox, the wealthy pro
country.
W.
W.
low fever.
verse the sentence on a techni
THE PARSONS DISTRICT.
of
prietor
St. Augustine ranch,
By all means let us have both.
From the first Dr. Larue was cality.
At Parsons, on the head of the fifty miles to the southwest, was
apprehensive as to the results.
Bonito, is a mountain of low here Monday to buy barbed wire
Archbishop Chappelle was very
JOINT SUMMER NORMAL
EXPLANATION.
grade ore which is now being with which to fence more passtout of build, full blooded and
Some weeks ago this paper re worked successfully. As a mat
ture. Four wagons were loaded.
past 80 years of age and the fev- produced an article from the
ter of fact, this property consists Mr. Cox's family accompanied
To bo Held at Talaron Beginning
er is always alarming in a pat Denver Republican regarding of a
mountain of ore. The moun
Next Monday.
ient under those conditions. the National Fraternal Sanitar tain side is blasted down and him and considerable ranch' sup
plies were also taken back, in
As to the Joint Summer Nor- The disease made steady inroads ium which was located at Las conveyed
in trucks to the mill. cluding dry goods and the like.
mal for Otero and Lincoln coun- upon the venerable patient and Vegas by their committee in
THE NOGAL DISTRICT.
ties to be held at Tularosa from early today he showed signs of May last. With the sense of
Met With Dr. Kirkpatriok.
North of Parsons, about seven
August 14th to 25th, we here re- increasing
weakness. Before that article we expressed the
is
now
what
miles,
the
is
tailed
The Otero County Medical So
produce part of the announce- noon there was an alarming general sentiment of our people
ment as published and distrib- change for the worse. Eminent that graft was a consideration. Nogal district. In 1866 gold was ciety met Monday night with
uted by County School Superin- physicians were immediately It was not intended to impeach discovered in Dry Gulch, near Dr. P. W. Kirkpatrick with good
tendent A. J. Smith, as follows : summoned for consultation, but the personal integrity of that the village of Nogal. In 1882 attendance. Those present were
Tularosa was selected as the the archbishop was beyond suc- committee or any member. Cit the Rockford mine was opened. Drs. Gilbert, Van Arsdel, Milthe ore running $80 per ton. In ler, Waldschmidt of Alamogor-do- ,
place for holding the Otero Co- cor.
izens here, after hearing the
and R. I. McNeal of Mescaunty Summer Normal this year
In 1891 Archbishop Chappelle speeches made by the committee 1883, M. M. Gaylord & Co. erect
was made bishop coadjutor of on their first visit were lead to be ed a Rockford mill with Cornish lero. A profitable meeting is
for the following reasons :
First: It was desirable to have Santa Fe and became archbishop lieve that no monetary consider rolls, and in 60 days cleaned up reported. Much interest was
Otero and Lincoln county teach- of that diocese in 1894. Three ation would influence them in $8,000; and in eleven month's manifested by members in the
ers unite in a summer normal, years later on the death of Arch the location. They felt that Las time thereafter two men work discussion of cases and certain
thus lessening the expenses of bishop Janssen he was named as Vegas was selected on account ing in the mine took out $28,000. diseases that had been noted
the teachers of both counties, archbishop of New Orleans. The of the valuable consideration in In 1886 this property was sold for since last meeting. Mrs. Kirkand Tularosa is the most central year following after the Spanish property given them to locate $26,000. This mine has yielded patrick prepared and served elegant refreshments which made
point available :
American war he was appointed there. Now if we had been pre up to 1904, $86,000.
No mines in the Nogal district the social feature of the occasion
accommoda- by the pope as apostolic delegate pared to donate to them the town
Second : Good
HARDWARE,
success. Hereafter the So
tions can be had at Tularosa at to Cuba, Porto Rico and the of La Luz and a lot of valuable are bettor known than the Helen
Cross Cut. Wm. Rae, ciety will meet monthly on first
and
Rae
more reasonable rates than any Philippines.
ranches above there we undoubtSTOVES,
where else in the county.
Today' record ol cases was edly would have secured the the owner, pounded out with Tuesday nights instead of every
TINWARE,
The conductor,
Prof. J. S again large and there was an in Sanitarium. We do not and mortar and pestle from $100 to other month on first Monday
Uoladay, of Henrietta, Texas, is crease in the number of deaths never for a moment believe any $800 per day, and one pan of dirt nights. Next meeting will take
EN AMELW ARE.
a man of deep learning, broad New cases are swelling largely member of the association ap yielded $1,000 in gold. This place at the home of Dr. J. R
property
sold
Rolla
to
was
Wells Gilbert on first Tuesday night in
BUILDERS'
ideas, wide experience in insti as a result of the vim and energy proachable but that they drove
tute and school work. He has which federal control of the sit- the best bargain possible for their mayor of 'St. Louis, for $16,000. September.
SUPPLIES.
been in the profession for thirty uation has inspired and from a Sanitarium, and this we say in It is now owned by the American
J. B. Stuart Dead.
PLUMBIN6
years, and enjoys the distinction gradual overcoming of the disin explanation because W. R. Eid- - Gold Mining Company.
of being superintendent of the clination of some of the doctors son has expressed disapproval
hospital
died
R.
at
Stuart
WHITE OAKS.
J.
and TINWORK.
same school for the last ten years to make known their cases.
of our comment referred to above.
Some twelve miles north of here Monday night, at 9:58 of
GARDEN NOSE,
His presence is an inspiration to
Theloverwhelming preponder
Nogal, in the Sierra Blanco re cancer of the stomach. He had
below
any institute, and no one can-si- t
cases
continues
of
very
ance
ill a longtime and was
Mrs. Carlisle's Funeral.
gion, is what is now known as the been
CUCHEN WIRE,
in his classes without being fired Canal street and the disease is Babylon, L. I., Aug. 6. The White Oaks district.
not expected to live. He was
BARBED WIRE.
with renewed zeal, enthusiasm nowhere got a firm hold above. funeral services of the late Mary
In the fall of 1879 fabuloisly 42 years old. His wife died here
and love for the work. Prof,
age,
Surgeon White returned today
year
leaving
two
a
June
hut
G.
C.
SCIPIO,
gold
N. M.
Hlamogordo,
discovered
was
in
ore
rich
J. Carlisle, wife of John O. Car
Holaday will be assisted by the from his visit to Slidell and after
lisle, secretary of the treasury Baxter mountains. In May, children and these will make
County Superintendent and such taking up the threads of his work
under President Cleveland, were 1880, the town of White Oaks, their home with a brother of the
other teachers of ability as are went down into the originally in held at West Islip this afternoon, on the east side and at the foot deceased, Geo. M. Stuart of Dalneeded.
fected district to survey oondi Rev. George Downing Sparks of of Baxter mountains, was survey- las, Texas, who was with his
Ter. Supt. Hadley has promis- tions there. He also visited the Christ Episcopal church officiat ed. The North Homestake was brother during the last days of
ed to be there and others have emergency hospital, which was ing. The
body, was then remov located and sold for $48 and i his life. The parents of the debeen solicited to give lectures on taken over today by the marine ed to a vault in the rural ceme pony. Shortly afterwards Jas cease live at Terrell, Texas, and
subjects. Excur hospital forces. Dr. White has tery here, where it will rest tin M. Sigafus paid $60,000 for it; are very old. Burial took place
educational
sions to the White Sands, Mesca- - practically completed his pun of
til fall, when it will be removed and in twelve months the mine Tuesday at city cemetery beside
lero Indian Agency and Cloud-cro- action.
returned the purchase price and the grave of his wife.
to Covington, Ky.
have been punned. AbunIt was announced at Dr. War Among those present were for earned a profit of $10,000. It J. R. Stuart was a man with Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pur
Distilled Water. All arderá prornptly filled.
dance of luscious fruit can be ner's today that action would be mer President and Mrs. Cleve was stated that this mine yield many mends here among railed $86,000 from rich pockets
had at Tularosa at that time
taken against property holders land, Senator J. B. Foraker, Col two days. Its total yield to Janin way employees with whom he
GEO.
A tuition of $8.00 will be charg and tenants who are unwilling Henry Watterson and Mayor uary, 1904, was $626,000.
had worked for some time.
ed at the beginning of the ses- to acquiesce in the sanitary and God sen of Covington, a brother
The Old Abe, near the Home- - His brother, Geo. M. Stuart,
stake, has yielded $876,000 to whoso faithfully administered
sion to pay the expenses of print other precautions recommended of Mrs. Carlisle.
January, 1904, and is now being to him during the last moments
health authorities.
ing, and conducting the Normal by the
profitably mined. The mam
Million-DollLou.
inspections are
lhe regular annual examinashaft is 1,400 feet deep and per of life, has our deepest sympathy.
N.
Forks,
D.,
Aug.
8.
Grand
tion of teachers will be held at to be instituted and affidavits
fectly dry. It is the deepest dry
the close of the Normal, the 24th are to be prepared against those Reports reach here tonight of a mine in the world.
err
The North and South Home
and 26th of August. No exam Who are shown to have been destructive hailstorm which pass
xt. n. n
nerce naa been
Mack,
Compromise
stake,
Little
ed over Bottineau, McHenry
ination free is charged.
by Gov. Otero as a mem
derelict.
X Flret Clas Turnout. Pusengen Curled to all Parte of the V
and Old Abe, all lies a email
Board and rooms can be had
The actual control of the sani Rollette, Pierce and Benson circumscribed area oninthe east ber of the Board of Trustees of
a
V Sacramento Mountain.
M
at private houses at $6.00 a week tary work passed today to the counties Monday night, and the slope of Baxter mountains.
the New Mexico Institute for the
and perhaps leas. Booms can be marine hospital service, Dr. damage resulting is estimated at The South Homestake has Blind. Mr. Pierce has taken
had at from $1.60 to $2.30 per Gesso er being placed in imme Bottineau at a million dollars yielded $600,000 ; the Little Mack deep interest in the erection of
HAY AND GRAIN FOR 8ALL
A
X
week and meals at the hotel at diate charge. Advices from Mis The storm started in the vicinity $60,000. Beautiful specimens of the building here to the end that
nuggets and wire gold have been
Ornee,
Westhope,
City
Willow
of
r
people
AReot
O
26 cents each.
kwwn studabaker Wagons and Bursw.
sissippi indicate that the
the structure is pronounced by
taken from the Oommoraise.
O Undertaking, aad Embalming. Fimt Clafc. Work Guaranteed. A
Anyone desiring further in of the rural districts are growing and extended as far as Leeds in Placer mining has been carried all to be the finest and best ar
formation on this subject will restless under the severity of the Benson county. The hail strip on in the Jicarilla mountains rengea territorial building in
XoCo,.lUa4AW . HI.US.
AiAMoaoaoo, H. M. X
since I860. Capitán News,
please to correspond with Mrs, quarantines, which have proved was three miles in width.
New Mexioo for the money.
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For Cash!

On account of departure,
I will sell stoves, ranges,

kitchen furnishings, re
frigerators, coolers, freez
ers, garden hose at actual
cost for cash.

Por Cash!

Jas. H. Laurie,
Alamofordo, N. N.
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linrk

col a ma Inch par
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Local readers la ipniit troe at 10 ceat
par tiac first iaaartina and 5 ceat par line for
eacn saoeqaen( inernioa.
aaa.

YEARLY CONTRACTS.

Electrotvped or Stereotyped matter at 6 ceat-peaiaf ia column inch per iaaaa. Set diapl-- v
matter 15 centa per alarle colana inch per i
aaa. Local reader in 8 poiat type at 2 cent-pa- r
line per issue, allowing; monthly changes
Weekly chancea allowed with Electrotypcc
or Stereotyped matter. Wood baea are not
de i rabie sad wood base cats are aot guaran
teed to print through yearly contracts. Extra
charge for mounting cuta that are famished
without baaea. Weekly or Monthly change in
set display matter will be charged at monthly
rates. Yearly contracts with set display matter allow two changes.
Special write-ap- s
at special ratea. The right
to judge the class of matter offered for publication is hereby reserved by the publisher.
Reliability of advertisers mast be known otherwise references must be furnished.
SPECIAL

NOTICE.

Ho person is authorised to contract
any bills or debts against The
Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt for any aoeounts duo The
AUmogordo Hews or the Alamogordo
Printing Company without written authority from the undersigned.
Alamo-gord-

W

S. SHEPHERD,

Manager.

front of a mit.enct hm ran into
boggy. After granting
ami
rrmmhling his way arouml the
vrhirle he oWrTed a man near
lv. anil Ispinp Hit of humor junt
then, asked why the buggy wat
allowed! on the
ile walk. The
man answered that the town was
not incorporated and the buggy
had as much right on the side
walk as a.iyWM.y. So it is with
some. They object to anyone
making any inquiry or investigations about their premises just
leeause they realize that there
is no enforcement in this town
of the sanitary laws and no one
who will enforce the law. But
if the public will become interested and unite in an effort to
enforce the laws then and not
until then will the town be cleaned up.

WSTQRY MADE

I

OYSTER BAY

For Firtt Tía in Matara Annals s Nation's Enrntira Re
oetves EsToya of Belligerent Countries- oyster Bay, L. L H. TM Aug.
5. Historr aaa made today in
Oyster Bay. Russians and Jap-- I
anese clasped hands and greeted
jone another with all outward
evidence of cordiality, and for
the first time since the nations
began to have relations one with
another an executive of a great
power received the envoys of two
belligerent countries on a misPresident Roosesion of peace.
velt, on behalf of the United
States and its people, extended
formal greetings to the
tatives of Russia and Japan, in
troduced the plenipotentiaries to
WHAT JAPAN ASKS
jone another and entertained
them at an elaborate luncheon,
which the Russians and Jap- at
America and England Have Been
fraternized with one an
anese
Sounded and Other Naas comrades rather than
other
tions Not Counted on to
During the luncheon,
enemies.
Make Objections.
President Roorevelt proposed a
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 5. notable toast, in which he exJapan's terms to Russia, aside pressed the "earnest hope and
from a money indemnity, include prayer, in the interest, not only
an extension ot tne MiKaao s of these two great powers, but of
empire to include Manchuria, all civilized mankind, that a just
Korea, and a portion of Siberia. and lasting peace may speedily
The first essential to negotiations be concluded between them."
will be the acknowledgment by
The occasion was impressive.
Russia of the military and naval It was attended not by pomp and
supremacy of Japan and the ceremony, but by a simplicity
ability to dictate terms. In the jand frankness characteristic of
event of a refusal or any move the president and the people of
calculated to delay the settle- America.
ment, Japan will resume the war
Due honor was paid the distinwith great vigor and continue it guished guests of the president
until Russia acquiesces.
and of the country, and they re
This, in brief, is an outline of ceived all the dignity to which
what the Japanese envoys will their exalted rank entitled them.
lay before their confrees when
The day was ideal. After the
the sessions begin. It is secur- sun had burned away the haze
ed by a man very close to the of early morning the weather
envoys. Japan is determined to was glorious. A brisk breeze
enlarge her dominions to three just tipped the waves of Long Istimes their present scope, and is land sound with silver, temperwilling to prove her ability to do ing at the same time the heat of
so on land or sea. The Sea of the sun's rays. Formal recepJapan will be the heart of the tion of the Russian and Japannew empire and the Mikado will ese plenipotentiaries took place
dominate all the land adjoining on the handsome war yacht,
it. This is an Oriental transla- Mayflower, one of the most beauttion of the Monroe Doctrine. iful vessels of the United States
The United States holds the navy.
same rights over the Carribean
No attempt was made to de
Sea.
corate the cabins of the vessel
Japan has made certain that with flags, care being exercised
neither Great Britain nor the in every feature of the ceremony
I'nited States has any objections attendant upon the reception not
to these plans. For the other in the slightest way to offend the
Rowers she cares not so much. sensibilities of the guests of the
With the two great English-speakin- g occasion.
Nations
practically
back of her and indorsing at least ROOSEVELT USES RARE DIPLOMACY.
tentatively her terms of peace,
The president himself led the
the little kingdom that has shown party, followed in order by M.
itself such a tremendous fighter Witte, Baron Komura, Baron
may well ignore any protests Rosen and Minister Takahira.
that might come from friends of Even the formation of this little
Russia, or who had designs of procession involved a delicate
diplomatic problem, but it was
their own to work out.
It is believed that Germany agreed that the president solved
has partially promised Russia to it admirably.
Although luncheon was served
furnish funds to continue the
struggle if there is any hope of with the guests standing, the
success, hut t he Kaiser is not president escorted the four enlikely to enter the dispute be voys to chairs in one corner of
yond acting as a banker and the saloon and in half a minute,
stakeholder. France is extreme through tact and diplomacy, the
ly anxious that early peace should whole party was engaged in anibe
accomplished.
Italy will mated conversation over their
probably stand with England in dishes.
any event, and England, it is
The conversation generally was
considered' would go to the ex in French, as M. Witte speaks
treme of force to see that Japan very little English. Baron Rossecures her rights.
en and Baron Komura chatted as
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LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.
Manufacture

To Loulsvlla, Ky.. Denver, Colorado Spring, and Pueblo. Colo.. Chicago. St. Louis. Mamphls, Kansas City, and
all points Qortb and east. via.

ri of

i

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L U M BE R

'

B

Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

.

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

Poata,

Laths, Mine Props),
Polea, etc.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

S. S. HOPPER,

For farther information, address

Gen. Mang'r.

V.

As to cleaning up and sanitary
conditiom in Alamogordo this
paper might advocate it till
dooms day, and our physicians
might advise till the last pill
had been rolled and swallowed,
and our sanitary officer making
special efforts to enforce the law
but without the cooperation and
willingness on the part of the
people absolutely no good could
be accomplished.
Take any
community where the people are
careless about the enforcement
of any particular law and officers
are powerless as to the enforcement of that particular law.
The people must be willing first
of all and then the enforcement
of law is an easy matter with officials.
Alamogordo needs cleaning up
no doubt about
that. We
have arrived at the danger line
with our sanitary conditions.
The town is something like six
years old and there are closets
that have never been fumigated
nor cleaned in any manner and
we dare say never will until the
owners are forced to do so by the
direction of law. To enforce the
law is not the working of a hardship on any one, but a blessing
not only to the individual but to
the public. Some are too infernal lazy to respect themselves or
neighbors and these are the ones
needing education by an application of the law. A broncho
kicks and bucks until he is broke
then he becomes a pretty fair
horse, and so it is with the careless,
individual after he
has been made to respect and
observe the law he gets along
very nicely.
It would be just as easy to
keep clean as it is to allow all
sorts of rubbish and filth to
about our premises.
By a united and systematic effort
the town would be kept clean.
Common lime used in a family
closet will work wonders along
sanitary lines by keeping down
odor, destroying filth and preventing flies toaccummulateand
multiplying. From the investigation we have made we find
very few closets with the lime
box in them. Lime is cheap but
very little of it is used in this

town.
There is talk of organizing a
citizens league for the purpose
of waging war on filth. Should
this organization be effected it
will soon find out that it has opposition. Opposed by people
who don't object to cleaning up
but opposed to any one making
any suggestions as to how and
when this cleaning should be
done. For an example we will
give an instance : A few nights
ago when it was daik an old gentleman was going from town to
his home and on the side walk in
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We don't claim that we are selling
you goods at cost; but, If you will come
In and price our
suits, you
will know why they have sold so well K
U

Pierce

Co.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. e
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g
though they were
friends, and Minister Takahira,
at no time particularly communicative, entered into the conversation with zest and with interest.
Before luncheon had proceeded far, President Roosevelt rose
from his chair, and turning to
the assemblage, raised his hand
for silence. In an instant there
was a hush. Bowing to the envoys, President Roosevelt said :
"Gentlemen, I propose a toast
to which there will be no answer
and to which I have the honor to
ask you to drink in silence,
standing. I drink to the welfare
and prosperity of the people and
sovereigns of the great nations
whose representatives have met
one another on this ship. It is
my most earnest hope and prayer, in the interest not only of
life-lon-

From Dawson to Santa Rosa Sure
Charles S. Henning, engineer
for the El I'aso & Southwestern
System, from Dawson to Santa
Rosa will surely be built, making a shorter haul for the Phelps-Dodg- e
people and shortening the
road between their coal fields
and copper mines. The present
Dawson road will not be abandoned, however, but will be improved in anticipation of the development and upbuilding of the
country through which it passes.
The town of Dawson will also be
surveyed and lots laid out to be
sold to the public. Heretofore
Dawson has been exclusively a
company
concern. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
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El Paso, Texas.

BL PASO ROUTE

i

THE LAW AND THE PUBLIO.

Short Lino East

Dining Cars all the way

Tiea and Timbera Treated.

J

and

Paso-INortheast- ern

Texas
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BAST

Pacific Railway
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Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA,

N. M.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

RUN

WE

RUN

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:60 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Abb: your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. 0URTI8,

Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to

Southwestern Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Qen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

W.

P. MURDOCH,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

W. K. MAODOUflAbD,

Passeater Traffic Ranter.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

Asst. Sea. Pass. Ait.

answer questions,

Mexico City, Mexico.
VVaVV

J. D. CLEMENTS,

Insurance
Offices
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

J

Real Estate

$3.00 PER DAY.

0th St., Opposite Court House
SPECIAL RATES BY

these two great powers, but of
all civilized mankind, that a just
and lasting peace may be speedily concluded between them."
The toast was drunk as the
president requested, in profound
silence, but in the hum of conversation which followed little
was heard but enthusiastic comment upon the character of the
president's
expression. Mr.
Witte and Baron Komura both
cordially thanked him.

WEEK OR MONTH.
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Total Cost of
ia
War.
According to the official financial annual, of Japan recently
distributed at New, York by Consul General Uchida, the cost of
war from Feb. 1. 1904 to March
81, last, was $678,000,00.
The
daily expenses were figured at
$1,622,000.
Computed to date
Counties Classified.
this would give :
Under the provisions of
Cost to Japan
$1,104,518,000
60, session laws of 1905.
Loss in ships and
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
'
material
20,000,000 aafford has
classified and certified to the proper officials, the
Total cost
$1,124,518,000 counties of the
territory as fol
Total cost to
lows : Class
A Bernalillo,
imates
1,500,000,000 Chaves, Colfax
and San Miaoel
counties ; class B Grant county ;
.,
Total war waste
TT
A.
$2,624,618,000 plaaa
rLOnn.
v
u moil, IMlQy
ijviaans,
Japan's loans to
and Socorro counties; class J
date
$660(000,000 Luna. Lincoln. Or
Russia's war loans 670,000,000 Santa Fe and Valencia ; class E
wuaaaiupe, McKinley, Mora,
Japan's yearly in
Quay, Rio Arriba, Roosevelt,
terest bill
81,000,000 Sandoval. San J nan Tana
Russia's yearly inTorrance.
terest bill
36,000,000
8lck headache resulte (roes a
Jap-Russ-

TrE

Into Cattle Business
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
United States Marshal C. M.
Foraker and brother, O. E.
will engage in the cattle
Porter Moots All Trains.
raising business in New Mexico VVaVVaVaVaVVVVaVaV,
'avaV
on a large scale. The brothers
have purchased a big ranch in
Grant county and will at once
stock it with blooded Hereford
stock.
THE JOY OF LIVING
The Forakers have interests in
CAM BK TOW REALIZED WBEN TOD
a number of herds of cattle in
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
different parts of the territory
at present, but have never made
stock raising their business which
is their intention now.
O. E. Foraker has been a deputy in the United States marshal's office in this rir.v for Avar.
al years. He has resigned to go
w ine rancu ana ne will be missed by his Albuquerque friends.
Forakers

Russia-est-

.,,

condition of the stomach and
We are making a special price of Ave
cored by Chamhari.in'
-- a
and ten cents on an elegant line of
a
and Tarcbon Laces. R IT Pierce Liver Tablets. For sale by W. E. TaCo
rreo A Bro.

The Popular Liter Medicine
Will Keep You Well

Mup,ps
,

They act aa rank poisons
whjch Titiatethe blood, debilitate the system, and laaVtrafl
to obttOTlt
HERB'
purely vegetable and contains no mineral
poiaoae. it abeojutriy harmless and is ths simple VemtdVof
P""00 m
laavea no
IrfrectT"

íaillí!!JÍi
aus

CU1ED

J"1

IT

HEIBIHE AFTER OTHER

REMEDIES

TAILED

Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell. Texas, aavs:
wat
Sick ta bed (ot debt months with liver trouble, the)
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
uurc, anu ii careo me in a snort tune. X cannot
uua wonderful medicine too highly."

"I

TAKE IT MOW I
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c

GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. V. S. A.

W. E. WARREN
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STRANGE ACCIOCNT3

Miranda's
Whims

TM

"
mixwam sat' 'she

" eteinref tee naMsajbtaa

it ww
few hat

tnma
nwtfikiw
aya af mm. Thai Bah tM
mm

rtoea Tm
af a null. Um
bnflteg of leaBatlBBt little fwt tile
II inaiU to to- drone of a laajr
tmalfv the impress tea raf heat and the
stirred realises
It bad
a great deal to Peter
K 7 mood, secarlns the Tillage school
t Wlmberijr, bat ha had act Mai Mi
talk an easy one. Hla ejrea, nsaaailBj
over the rows of bent head before him
encountered toe glasee of a girl seated
near the door. The girl, one of tbe ola
er acholara, with a torn of her caria
retomad to her book, and the trouble
In the schoolmaster's faca deepen
Here waa the crux of the situation. If
be could win Miranda Hemming to his
side ha remainder of the papila would
follow easily enoagb. Bat tt was Mi
randa herself, with her great blue eyes,
fetching dlsfcln and coquettish ways,
who openly Tad the revolt against him.
The teacher sighed again. Perhaps ha
was too young.
From the very beglualng of his work,
however, Raj mood had recognised the
primitive Instinct of hostility to the
IB the questioning eyes uplifted
to his own. Mow, after Are weeks, be
neemed no nearer the solution of his
problem; Indeed, matters under Miran-da'- s
spirited guidance were becoming
eren worse, despite his pointed Ignor
ing of her mutiny. He touched the bell.
"First class In grammar," be said
Miranda, with several other girls, rang
ing from sixteen to eighteen, came
slowly forward. It was rather a trying recitation. Most of the girls stum
bled. Miranda failed utterly, nor did
she care. To all his questions she answered with provoking nonchalance.
evidently indifferent as to whether he
were pleased or not Her rebellion bad
never before been quite so openly man
i feat.
A sudden line of resolution
tightened the young man's mouth.
"You may return to your seats," be
said. "Miss Miranda, I shall expect
you to remain after school until that
lesson is recited perfectly."
"Whatr cried the girl. Involuntarily she fell hack a step, hardly believ
ing her own ears. That any one should
dare address her, Miranda Hemming,
in such fashion! Raymond's expression
did not change.
'Ton heard what I said,' be returned
quietly. "It should not take long."
Por a moment Miranda, stupefied,
hesitated, then she flounced indignantly back to her seat. The whole school,
which had dropped all work to listen
to the passage at arms between Miranda and the teacher, fairly shivered,
and Tom
a big, loutish
chap of nineteen, shot a sallen look at
Rsymand. Ta scold Miranda! To the
quivering excitement of the school, the
tima until 4 o'clock appeared, fairly to
fly. Would teacher really keep In Miranda?
When the others arose, Miranda also
sprang to her feet Then something In
the teacher's expression caused her to
sink back In her seat, tingling and
abashed. It took an unusually long
time for the pupils to disperse that
day, but at last they were all gone.
"Ton need not think that I shall
study that lesson," she declared with
sharp emphasis. Raymond nodded.
"As you please." be answered. "Only
here we both stay until you do."
"And I'm not to have any supper?"
incredulously.
"Not until yon learn that lesson."
"But" hurst oat Miranda furiously. Then abe closed her lips with a
snap and leaned back, her hands tempestuously folded before her. Raymond picked op a book.
'Take your awn time," ha asid pleasantly.
Bat somehow tee book did not prove
very enthralling. Between his eyes and
the printed pages persisted the vision
of a willful little face set In Its tangle
of wary hair. Yet ha moat not be
beaten now. His whole future bong
on this issue, he thought. The shadows lengthened, the sun dropped behind the hills. Miranda, who for some
time had bees stealing furtive glances
at the quiet figure behind the big desk
smiled prettily.
I'm-I- 'm
hungry," she wheedled,
for an instant Raymond wavered.
This new sweetness waa strange and
alluring.
Bat before be could apeak
the door waa flung open and Tom Oar
ruthers appeared en the threshold.
"Bent ye com In' home to sapper,
Mlrandy?" be demanded. "Tar ma sent
me fer ye," darting a suspicious look
t her Jailer. "Ain't ye com in'? Ill
look out far ye."
"Why," began Miranda feebly.
a sodden, unaccountable resentment surging Into his heart, frowned.
"Miss Miranda Ts In no need of a
champion," be declared stiffly.
"Hie
ran leave when she chooses. Yon may
80-And Tom, after an Instant's
"fowling hesitation, went out, banging
the door. Miranda Mt her lip.
"I win narer learn that lesson," she
repeated stubbornly.
There was another long silence while
the shadows darkened.
At last the
roung man rase and lit the tamp.
Is
"It nearly o'clock," he said brief
T
Miranda, bow close apon toara,
looked back still defiant
"And If I say It you'll let me go?"
"Certainly."
With rapid, choked utterances aba
long tea text at him. Mt pausing for
question or comment
Aad the- n"I- -I bate yon," ato
criad veuesaant-y- ;
"bate yon. hate yoal And I'll never, never come Into tela horrid school-rooagain!" The bright drops shone
'n her eyes like daw on forgetmenota,
er cheeks were flashed to a wild rose
Plot; the girl was shaken, puzzled,
,!l"t. TM village boys she bad teased
nd ruled at will For the first time
he bad found a man impervious alike
to her anger or, smiles. From te day
1
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that I couldn't to a
father to ber," he agreed, "bat she has
No. I suspect

Just promised to marry me."

M.asataatl'. Heaaesr.
Cardinal Mesaofantl bad a memory
little short of miraculous. Dr. Russell,
bis biographer, says teat the cardinal
spoke with the greatest ease thirty lan
guages, that he spoke fairly well nina
teat to used occasionally, but not with
fluency, eleven more; that to spoke tm
perfectly eight and that to could read
eleven more. Taking, In addition, tee
number of dialects to used, some so dl
verse from tee mother tongue as to
constitute a different language. Dr.
Russell says that the cardinal waa
master of no less than 111 different
languages and dialects. His German
waa so excellent that to was taken for
a native of Germany, while his French
and English were equally pore. Dr.
Tholuck heard him converse In Ger
man, Arabic, Spanish, Flemish, English, Latin, Greek, Swedish and Por
tuguese at one of the pope's receptions,
gave him an
and afterward
original poem In I'erslan and left him
to take a lessor, in Cornish. He knew
several of tee American Indian languages and nearly all tee dialects of
India.
Wfcy

a.aa.r
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Why are the doorkeepers of prisons
always surly? I guess It is because
they have to answer so many foolish
questions," aald a prison doorkeeper.
"Only this morning a ring comes at
the bell. I halt In the middle of my
breakfast I tramp down tee long corridor. I unlock my fifty ton door with
my twenty pound key. Outside stands
a tough young man, hla hat on the side
of his toad, who says:
'Boss, wbenll Joe Mace get out?
Ma and another feller's got a tot on It'
"People come tore and ask me when
this prisoner's trial and that prisoner's
trial take place. They come here without permits sad demand to see a prisoner with the same air as you'd go to a
friend's bouse and demand to see your
friend. They bring presents to prisonersboxes of cigars, bottles of ram,
sen rfplns and poker dice. It is the constant rebuffing of all these foolish per
sons that makes the doorkeeper of a
prison surly.' Philadelphia Bulletin.

Cltsntt aad ChmuiIi.

In a book on his adventures In. Tibet
Colonel L. A Waddell writes: "One
carióos result of the cold should be
mentioned tore namely, Its effect upon
the speech of the people. A peculiarity of tee language of the Tibetans, in
common with the Russians and most
arctic nations. Is the remarkably few
vowels In their words and the extraor
dinarily large nninber of consonants.
For example, the Tibetan name for
Sikblm hi HbrasHongs. Indeed, so full
of consonants are Tibetan words test
most of them could lie articulated with
mouth, evidently
almost semlclosed
from the enforced necessity to keep the
lips closed as far as possible against
the cutting cold when speaking."
Yes,"
remarked Mrs. TJpetartia,
"that picture Is an original Raphael.
Husband had beard so much about
counterfeit Raphaels that to not only
ordered this from an artist opon whom
to could depend, but he went so far as
to go to the studio every day while It
was being painted, so you cao take my
word for it that this Is a real original
Raphael," Boston Transcript.
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I. P. Saulsberry,

naral Blacksmith.
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War CaallaaaJ.
ess
saya she's ready
to make up if you are. Miss Cutting
Tell her I'd to ready to make up too
If I had a complexion as muddy as
tora. Philadelphia Ledger.
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"GOOD OLD SUMMER
TIME" IS HERE
Styles, Patterns ai)d Weights of Sumrt)r
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store in the new
creations of fashionable makers.
Ar)d

PEOPLES BROS.
Our Grocery Department continues to please

our many customers with just what they want
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Internacional

CIGARS
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MANUFACTURED

SAB-

Attoraer-at-law-

EL PASO, TEXA8.
JACKSOKALBRITH-FOXWORT- H

i

COMPANY.

(Incorporated January 1st, Has)
New Mexico

Yarda at the following placea:
Alamogordo, Capita., Santa Roaa, Tactacari, Logan aad Batánela.

Texas DalSart, Chaaaiag and Stratford, alas at Texhoma, Oklahoma.
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Haaav J. Axbsxsox. Prea't.

C. B. Eddy,

Yiras at

Vice-Prea-'t.
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Bsj. SaaaaoD,

Cashier.

The First National Bank
OP HLRHOCORDO, N,
caoitai aae.soo.

MCI

Drafts furnished parable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
special facilities lor making collections.

DIRECTORS.
C.

C. D. Simpson,

B. Bddy,
Henry J. Aoderton,
C. Meyer.

neiiry Belln, Jr.,

IAI1

great-grandso-n
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Bros.,

Kahlberj)
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Win A. Hawklnt,
A. P. Jackson,

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

Paper and Glass
For all Purposes.
Wall

The Great Domestic Necessity.

Jap-a-La- c,

Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign
worK. Promptness, first class worK and material
is our motto.

C. MEYER
RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL

JIEBCIJPISE.
Agent for

re

Champion Harvesting Machinerv
COUCH and John Deere Plow Co's. farm
KILL.
CURE
LUNC8
ing Implements.
LÍL
Dr. King's
New Discovery

'

100,-00- 0
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rJENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sola agent af
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

8,
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Draper.

Anheuser-Busc-

Family

trad

h

a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
.
a.
ci ruso pnces, freight added.
uit mrt

...

AUH.A.:.J.
omnjwyuruo

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.

it falta

All one has to do In order to secure a
Her Eye Would Kemsta the Same.
good night's rest la to wear a nightcap. We are assured that the great se
Secretary Shaw oa Ms recent trip
cret la to keep the head warm, and South was dined and banqueted te halt
then one may sleep like a top. London a dozen eltlet,

bat doubtless enjoyed bo
at the various social af
fairs mora than the boa mot of a Rich
the mond beauty at a reception la the Vir

aañ3

mSlLi

Mt of repartee

Ha

Basas.

Is there any Insanity In
Snobbs family? He-It's too bed ginia center.
there Isn't It would gira them a legitWith the charming coquetry of the
imate excuse for some of their actions. Southern girl the said.
Detroit Free Press.
"Mr. Shaw, yon mast promise never
to forget ma"
mt
Hat Hut Kind
The honorable Secretary, who haa a
Heavy Tragedian Harry up with
my order. I am used to people serv- quick and keen appreciation of beauty,
ing me In a Imrry. Walter I don't gazing into oro. as blue as heaven, re
ponded earnestly :
doubt it bot I am bo sheriff.
'I may forget year name, but vnu
Mam Than stoat.
may to ton I never shall forra ttoaa
Are you bent on spending all of beautiful blue eyas."
you a money
"That's an right then." flashed tea
"No: I'm broke
Plain
beauty, "for I may chantre mv name.
Dealer.
hot never the color of my eras. "Hew
York Timet.
The War at tea Arab.
(m.,Lh In V.trvn wal.aa. i .
ramal araran wa once mat ta the des
They Appel to Our 8rmaUaÍM
ert there waa a beast with a gigantic
. .
.1- The Ml Inn. a.rf A
land of cases towering atora and on
MVCUnWU
both tides of htm. Ob tee left flank of sufferers aad appeal te oar sympathies.
.
..
. ..
this mountain of cases rode a small T1
one oi taem, however, who
wss
Arab lona In a alios.
o be brought back to
obvious the camel
by the ose of Chamberlain'.
rtnTaZJ Tit
aabnlaSaA In
Stomach aad Liver Tablets. Ttoaa
teach on the off side, I,,.h.i
the
.
w.
aaw iiver
camal a heavy Hat to starboard. Arab- - aahtata i.Immí.
atraagtaen tee digestion. They
like, being too lasr to repack, ttoy had
tha iaa.U
rnnw4l
-- ha armr- k. n.inn a Hah. I alto Maníala
i
m
rm aata- qy
'.'-- . IV.
t
W. E. Warren A Bro.
Arab as trimming ballast"
She

No.

r

A

Cásala ataaai.
Mrs. Caff rey- - Ami how la that pret
ty young widow? Is she reconciled to
tor loss yet? Mrs. Ma hi prop No, she
ain't exactly reconciled yet, bat they
do say she's gat the man picked out.

T.'MMtete

aah paitos to Mrs. (teattes M. Alas
"The maa wto fB sat af tot ssal
Trmirir:
andar, at oaa af the grate ejsiltegs at
ft. a
i. DTcCtiinirra.
board or DinsVTona
Miaste, la tea
asara tesa passing aaCtea," seal a oto Tar ras
thiaghlfal atea, "far tears tora toan Albert Ball,
Byraa Bun;
O. e. Caay.
toa atea ad awa.
Dea kw la da win aad da rata;
Ml ana case where a
by
vary sHght ten af hla Aad aa Stoatora, to say, "O bajaste,
Oo, Sad my stow agate."
faat Ha a
Bat tea klretta Irewa "O
that la, to
Dat sheas asa brack aa had.
rtotaaee teat ha
Bat da Shepherd, to
Ilka aa III
broke his
brack Ik asp
toa their necks to
Was the oaliast laajb to had.
aad a fall aa tea sidewalk as by
knocked down by some harrying pedes- Aa to say. "O
hlrella.
trian, or by a street ear or a vehicle of
far de ate and da rala asa eel
some sort.
Aad da
brack stoaa am la
"It Is not st all aaeoaasaoa for a poOat dar ss far (rom da fot."
liceman, with bo Intention of doing Da
hlrella frown, "O flhaMSliI
more than subdue an unruly member,
B tTO W
Da sheep am o! aad gray."
ta break aa offender's neck by rapping But da Shepherd, ha smile, like
Physidaa aad aargaoa.
HI
bun over tee toad with tea dab. Someeeau D aad g Avie Black
brack sheep.
times tea fall which follows aad someOttos asara: I tolo a. au; 2 to p. ..,
Was fair aa da break ob day!
times tee blow breaks tea neck of tea
aad 7to9p. m.
offender. Sometimes a acatan, i Intel I Aa to say, "O hlrelln, hasten
Paaaaa: OSkc JO, Besikesc 33
Lo,
hare am da
motion of the head, a quick Jerking
li "h
s WT,i "U "lii" ' 'bf
motion, the kind we make when dodg- But dor, way off from da sheep-fo-l
ing, will break tea neck.
Is dat IN brack stoaa af atine."
atoatewaaaaj
"I recall a case where a maa threw And de hlrella frown, "O Sheoaerd.
hla neck out of Joint without breaking
C. H.
Da ret' ob da stoaa sat tora.
It by throwing hla head to one side In
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
But
de
Shepherd,
III
Ilka
to
smite,
da
aa effort to dodge a bullet trad st
brack sheep.
Otaca ovar Kelland'i Drag Stan,
him at short range. The bullet pssssd
Alaaorgordo,
He hoi It da
N. M
through tee rim of his tot Bren after
that to carried hla toad tilted over the
An da Shepherd go out la de darkness.
right shoulder and was never able to
w riere de night was col aad bleak
straighten It" -- New Orleans
Aa dat III brack sheep, to lad It,
, Ctart, D. D. ,
Br
Aad lay It ágelos hut cheek.
Rialdeat Do atlit.
And de hlrelln frown, "O Shepherd,
Otaca aver Warns a Co, east salte.
DU8T OF THE DESERT.
1
All work guaranteed.
Don' bring dat sheep te ata.
It la aa Atatettaa,
n i. km i
But da Shepherd, to smile, and he hot
Bar. Ukt Clay Daat.
It elote,
A traveler in Egypt writes: "With all
An dat II! brack sheep wuz ma.
its beat and dust tea desert has Its
(iLKIT I TU II.IEL
charms. True, the desert dnnt !
A Warning to Mothers.
affliction, for when certain aril winds
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
blow the desert is shrouded in dus- tnt,
Tful M nal, aaaa
..A
vast swirling clouds through which no small children daring
Office: Usatain la tke Gilbert Bailaiag
the
hot
weather
eye can sac. But when tea dust storm
Phone 11 Alamogordo, H. M.
of the summer months to guard against
have blown over and the desert Is
calm again you forget the dost, for bowel troubles. As a rola It It oaly
the desert dust is dusty dust but not necessary to give the child a doss of cas
airty dust Compared with the aw tor oil to correct any disorder of the
X L UWMff,
.
fot organic dost of New York. Loo bowels. Do not ate any substitute, hot
don or Paris It is inorganic and our. give the
castor oil, aad Practice la all Ike coarta of New Mexico.
"On those strips of the Libyan and tee that It It fresh, at rancid oil na
A aad B, Avis Balldiag.
Alamogordo, New Hex.
Arabian deserts which lie along the useates and hat a tendency to grips.
Nile the desert dost is largely made If this doet not check the bowels
aiva
up of shredded royalty, of withered Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dlar
E SÍDEB0TT0M,
Ptolemies, of faded Pharaohs, for the rhoea Remedy aad
then a dose of castor
tterney-at-latombs of aueens and kin en are mnnt on,
ana we anease mar ha checked In
ed tore by the hundreds and of their
aw Max
royal progeny and their royal retain luinciplency and all daager avoided.
era by the thousands. Them dnaiemt The castor oil aad this remedy should
ed dynasties have been drying so long to procured at once and kept ready for BYRON SHKRRY
Instant use at toon at the first Indica
that they are now autre antisentic
Oatoe ap stairs, old bank building.
"Dost of these dead and gone kings tion of any bowel trouble appears. This
makes extraordinarily fertile soil for It tha most successful treatment known
vegetable gardens when Irrigated with and may to relied upon with implicit
. SHEPHERD
tea rich waters of the Nile. Their confidence even in caaes of cholera In
U. 8. Commissioner
Rotary Pablie
mummies are also said to mske excel fantum. For
by W. E. Warren A
tale
Alamogordo, N.M
lent pigments for the brush. Barneses
Bro.
and Setos, Cleopatra and Hatasu all
these great ones dead and turned in
rlAIAM H. K. LLEWELLYN,
A Ludieron
ciay wnen properly ground make a
Biatrict Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
rich umber paint highly popular with
Secretary Shaw of the Treasury tells Practice the
Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
artista
oce laaad coarta
oi mil personal experience while trving
of Texas aad Arlaoaa.
. La. Crnces.
New Mexico
a case In an Iowa court. A boy about P.O. Address:
Tha Staart Ktan.
14 yean old bad been pot on tea stead,
The family name of the Stuarts waa
originally, as Mr. Bayley observes, and the opposing councel was examln J.
Fltaalan. The original Walter Filí Ing him. After the usual preliminary
Mteraey at Law,
ala n, brother of the ancestor of the questions, Be proceeded:
Alamogordo,
Xew Mexico.
dukes of Norfolk, was lord blah stew
"Hare yon any occupation?"
I do a aaaeral practice ia all territorial.
ard of Scotland, and from this cir
"Ho."
aad federal coarta, including the
cumstance hla branch of the famllv
"Jatt loaf about homer
prompt, personal attention to all business.
appears to tore adopted the name of
"That's aboot all."
Stewart. When the change began is
"What dost your father do?"
not certain, tot it was probably not
"Notbln't much."
later than the tima of Alaxanrlar tha
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
"Doesn't he do anything to SODDort
P. A A. M.. Rewalar Cnauaaalralina
of Walter Fltaalan, for
every Thursday night oa er before
both his sons James, the grandfather iae i anally?"
a rail moon.
'He dost odd Jobs once la a while
ranc Krvs., w at
of Robert II. and all the Scottish Stew
Chas. E. Beaatey, Sec'y.
art kings, and John, the ancestor of whan to can get them."
Lord Darn lev appear to have borne
'At a matter of fact, Isn't your fath
the name of Stewart Notes and er a pretty worthiest fellow, a dead beat
Queries.,
and a loafer?"
'I don't know, tir. you'd better ask
"Hesse, Sweet Home."
and
tmk
'Home. Sweet Home " Pavne'a son. him. Hat ilttia' over there on the
waa originally a number In the opera jury." Boston Herald.
w
"Uian, tna Mara of Milan," a production brought oat In 1823. The opera
Fall Dead.
waa a faltare, and nothing la bow
A man fall dead la Chicago tha other
known of It save the one song, which
day from heart trouble, aad thousands
became Instantly popular. Orar
kateA
ftatetellateaha-lalcoplas were sold In tea first year die every day In the tame war. Bot she
FOR
50c a $1.00
j;cause
of
out
nine
ten
of
of
such caaos of
of Its publication, and tea sala in one
Free Trial
form or another has bean constant ever heart trouble It Indigestión. The aura
BrjrwarTñriríTITTTrTtTTTr
since the. first appearance of tela beau- It Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Svrun Pénala.
THROAT and lAJTBít TROTJB-UBtiful theme. The melody la a SlcUlau The explanation tt that the swollen, la-or KOMEY BAC3L
folk song aad was adapted to tee named, and engorged
stomach. Brasses
words by Payne himself.
right up agatatt the heart aad prevents
i
irom working; yoar heart flatten,
Easy War,
'I want to do something that will palpitates, pains aad you are tear of
draw out the conversational abilities breath: some lote It forever. Just try
for these symptoms, a few deesa af Dr.
of my friends," said the hostess.
sbxBbbYsT
'aBBraBanaJHata?aia
"That's very easy." answered Miss Caldwell's Syrup Pénala, aad sea how
Cayenne.
"Give a musical." Wash quickly It will care you. Sold by F. C.
ington Star.
Holland at 50c and 1.00. Money back

tlfae

M
to tea road
wMis
rifted tesar
leafy aras san te tea starry skies, aad
FteMá, fancying teat be caaaht tha
gleam of s waits dress there
trees, mt hla heartbeats nalrtsa
Baal! bom lotfclaf fdjWatrtl
i Ufe Rtrt Then
aa be tamed from locking tea door a
dark figure rushed by tea corner at tha
was a woman's shrill
heavy struck hla
forehead, aad Baymoad felt
It moat bare been nearly an boor
ter whea Raymond and Miranda
stepped at tee gate of tee girl's heme.
Hearing footsteps, Mrs. Hemming
rams oat ta meet them.
"WaB," she said "So I hear you've
been having trouble with Mlrandy.
Tom waa here in quite a ateta and
wanted me to Interfere. Bat I Judged
you knew bow to ran your own game,"
comfortably. "DM ye meet him?" Raymond, feel rag the bump left by the
stone on his forehead, laughed.
"Yes, we met lusa;" M said whimsically. "Aad be left na te no doubt aa
to his opinion of me. Indeed, I might
say that be left a decided impression.
If It bad not been that "r-Hi- a.
sus
pecting there might be trouble, wait
ed Bot, after all, I do not know teat
I blame him much," to want on. "He
could not appreciate that I waa acting
in Miranda's bast Interests," with mis
chterons emphasis. Miranda, very shy
and conscious, flushed. Mrs. Hemming
lifted tor bands.
"What ever am I going to do with
that girl?" she ejaculated. "Really,
she's growing fairly unmanageable. If
she only bad a father!" The young
man became suddenly quite grave.
Will you Intrust the task to me.
Mrs. Hemming?" be asked. "I think I
understand ber better now."
"Trust you," cried Mrs. Hemming.
Why, ye're nothing but a boy your
self. How could you to a father to
her?" regarding bun te perplexed as
tonishment Raymond bent and pos
sessed himself of the girl's slender
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Oraesflf Hotel

,00a
JUW
byshujaar

oaS,,
guaranteed

theelty.
Private

Baths. Pasten rer Bavaiar.
Bteclric Balls.
100 Rootat.
Hot aad Cold Water.
Boon Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to escore
la the beet hotel la tha
southwest, with all modern conven
iences at reasonable rates, where roa
can keep anal aad happy.
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accosa-Modatlo- nt

chas,

a a a DeGBorr,

Own.rs and Proprietors.

"PP"t

I

i-

FREE.

lmm

This hotel Is surrounded by bread
verandas. All raagaa. hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of mala
building, making It at least to to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel te
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Three of the family of I. Jenrkow
ski are down with trphoid frrer.

ra. Jenykowski is ery low with
typhoid fever nad not expected to

to Mr. and Mrs. W C.
I J. King has been in Bl Paso all nes on the 8th, inst, a girl
week looking after business matters. ing well.
Theo.

Thnlmeyer's

household

goods arrired Mondar from

Frey-lmr-

Texas.

I lorn

Hay-A- ll

do- -

Miss Latkj Murphy accompanied
her sister, Mrs. J. R. Gilbert, to
Wootcn's station Wednesday.

Dr. R. L McNeal returned to the'
W. C. Gilger has been given the
Agency Wednesday after a business
A. & S. M. passenger run,
night
here.
visit
succeeding Jack Ryan.
Geo. M. Stuart who had been here
Miss Pearl Patterson, sister of
attending his sick brother left TuesW. E. Warren, and Miss Man-soMrs.
home.
his
Texas,
Dallas,
for
day
sister of Mrs. R. M Jackson,
Mrs. Lillian Brown left Saturday went to Cloudcroft Wednesday evenlast for St. Louis to purchase fall ing for a few days visit.
and winter millinery for the R. H.
Geo. E. Watford, newspaper man
Pierce Company.
of Lufking, Texas, and wife and litC. W. Hutchison left Monday for tle daughter, Arnett, arrived WedSt. Louis to purchase fall and win- nesday to visit Mrs. C. E. Beasley,
ter dry goods and clothing for R. sister of Mrs. Watford.
H. Pierce Company.
J. W. Mowlin and family were
Jas. H. Laurie went down to El here Monday and Tuesday en route
Paso Monday on business. He was to Cloudcroft where they expect to
accompanied by his daughter, Miss spend several weeks. Mr. Mowlin's
Olive.
home is in Dallas, Texas.

Mr. AsthrMS ia Wrwk.
Aa we pi to press t hi Friday
evening we learn that Mr. II. J.
Anderwrn wu in the (tolden
State Limited wreck at Muscatine, Iowa, on the 10th, as he
was en route to Chicago, and
that he had been sent to boapi-ta- l.
A telegram from Col. A. S.
(ireig state at above and at that
time the extent of Mr. Anderson's injuries were not known.
Friends of Mr. Anderson are at
this time endeavoring to ascertain Mr. Anderson's condition.
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SUMMER
SUITS

TREHIÍIBS

his adv.

net court lor t hit county

optwurrceu frtt iioooay ia
tember twit.
fudge I A. nana aad
Claud atv Grant, have

aad

frota their
visits.

Sep

NEEDED
insslli.

lo III

Made to fit are confortable. Ask orje of my
customers about it.

tat at

Nebraska LADIESWtat watt
tood
Ma.

WUmMBI.

attttt,
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TELEHIFIT
Saturday, August 19, the jury tor
September term of district court,
will be drawn in the office of dis AMD R. m. AOOOUMTIWa.
trict clerk.
Wa furntth ?t par east, of tha Opart- I.VI
Shopphont 1M.
ton tod Station Arenla ia aarana
Mrs. C. J. Finger and children and Our tlx school! art tha larcas! axelusl
v whether vour
mother, tin. C. Ferguson returned Taltcraph Setooli IN THE WORLDby
Mhfn
ndorsed
30 years tod
11
Wr.- Thrice
New York
""i"
Thursday from a months outing at Established
oe
ui
pure
large
nates
til leadlnt Railway Osteitis.
Mountain Park.
Kino,
every
one
oi
Hag
Bond to
don't have
We execute t
Nimmo Ab Health Officer.
tudent to furnish him or bar t position
We are informed that four deaths paying from 40 to SSO a month In States
Acting along the advice and occurred from typhoid fever in Mex- eta. of the Rocky Mountain!, or from fnr one customer and another lor
and
I
suggestions of this paper that ican .town of this place on Thursday 75 to I1O0 t month in 8"TW"1?(
others. Everybody gets the samepon
the Rockies,
nesDon't
best.
the
here
kind
the citar marshal is the man for of this week. Better clean np.
nation.
enter tt any time No itate to tend if you cannot come.
the position of health officer Dr. Mr. Crippen is still fatting, this Studenli can
vacation. For full particulars regard We will attend to your order just,
for one year (both papera) for
by
authority
has
K.
Gilbert
J.
making 43 days without eating. Inir any of our schools write direct to as honestly aa if you stood before
O.
appointed Sam Niniino as spec Now, ur. Crippen, we advise that our executive office tt Cincinnati,
us in person.
Catalogue free.
o better ap you eat something pretty pronto.
ial health officer.

LEW

I. JERIYH0WSMI

We Serve You
'

su.

-a--

world

Meat

The Alamogordo News

pointment could have been made
E. Taylor, a young man of CapiMr. Nimmo will enforce the law, tán, N. m., was here Wednesday to
no doubt alxjut that. Notices visit with Don Peoples, an old
are to be distributed among citi schoolmate while at Mesilla Park.
zens so that all may become in
formed as to the rules and re
gulations of sanitation and the
penalty for noncompliance to
these rules and the law.
If this paper succeeds in getting Alamogordo put into a
healthful sanitary condition we
will feel that a good year's work
has been done. We have worked hard to bring about the appointment of a special health
officer, that Alamogordo may be
,
: l. . l.
ai a
cieaneu up; mm tilives ungiii. uc
saved, and the town made comfortable and a place of pleasure
instead of filth, disease and

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta,

O.

TaxaiiuMa,, Tea.

I

Buffalo, H. V.
LaOroeee. Wit.
Francisco, Oal.

$2.00

L E. Brubaker & Co.
Phone 1 1 .

of Telegraphy.

School

Mrsi

The

I

Thit offer good till May

ltt,

1905.

The New York World ia read

wherever the English lauguage
is read and there ia no better
2.00 gets
newspaper printed.
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by poet office or
express money order, payable to

Furniture Williams tells us about
To Ours a Gold in One Day.
a car load of furniture for his store
LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
Take
soon to arrive, which looks like Mr. Tablets.
refund the
All druggists
Williams isn't afraid of the town. moncv If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature is on etch box. 25c.
Capt. D. J. Leahy has returned
111.,
where he went
from Ransom,
F. C. Rolland will leave Tuesday
to visit his sick mother. The Cap- nicht week for Waverlv, Pa., to
tain was accompanied by his broth- visit his family and relations, and
er, Jerry, of Raton, N. M.
to accompany his folks on a visit to
other relatives at Fenton, Mich., then
LOST Thursday afternoon, be home
at Alamogordo by Sept. 1 5,
tween postoffice and Alamogordo next.
Hotel, child's gold ring. Finder
will be rewarded by returning to
It's Oil Bight.
this office.
It may not smooth the waters, but it

C. H. Goss and family left MonMesdames E. J. Dedman and G.
day for Gonzales, Texas, their future M. Hanson went to El Paso Monhome. Mr. Goss has been with Jas. day to look after arrangements beH. Laurie for some time.
ing made to move from Alamogor-d-o
to El Paso.
H. W. Galbrath of the lumber
reCo.,
Jackson-Galbratof
firm
FOR SALE At a bargain, two
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO..
turned to El Paso Tuesday after a rifles of the Stevens make, one 22
Alamogordo, N. M.
business visit here.
both long range
long and one 32-4ABBOTT,
M.
this
Inquire
at
E.
and model guns.
A bad washout at mile post 8 on
office.
A. & S. M. road Sunday night preCootractor and Builder
vented trains going up to CloudOtis S. Jones of Carlsbad was
Plans and Estimates
croft Monday and Tuesday.
over Monday to accompany his
Furnished.
Mrs. Jones isa daugh
familvhome.
New Mexico
on your Alamogordo,
Use
Jas. H. Laurie went to the
surely
soothes
It
the
pain.
Alf. C. Watson and had been
Sheriff A. B. Phillips was at Las cuts, burns, bruises, aches and pains.
Agency Wednesday to close ter of
They
visit
several
weeks.
here
on a
Cruces this week on official business
The simplest remedy (or Indigestion,
up his official connection with the
Oil.
left for Carlsbad on Tuesday.
constipation, biliousness and the many
bringing back Francisco Morago Hunt's Lightning
erection of the government buildings
Notice For Publication.
ailments arising from t disordered
who is wanted in Chaves county on
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
there.
Mrs. W. L. Mayo and two child
liver or bowels Is Rlpana Tabules.
Nothing on the Market Equal to Cham
Augr. 5, 1TO5.
charge.
criminal
a
death.
go straight to the sett of the trouTbey
Mr. Geo. Taylor of Denton, Tex., ren, liladvs and Marion, ana Airs.
follOWÍna
berlain'g Oolio, Oholera aad
H.ll.. U horfthv irivoti that the
distress, cletnse and cure
Rev. H. C. Booth, renaraed settler has Sled notice of his intention ble, relieve the
New things for Alamogordo people
is here on a visit with his son, W. Mayo'sfather,
See Laurie's cash sale advertise- Remedy,
Diarrhoea
to make final prool In support ot ma ciaim. the affected parts, and give trie system a
Commerce,
home
their
to
at
turned
new
Three
are coming already. Those
up.
and tnat sata proot win oe mauc uiiui.
0. Taylor. W. 0. Taylpr is head Texas, Tuesday after a visit here ment.
at general toning
This fact is well known to druggists Probate Clerk of Otero County at his office1905.
inch Tarchon Laces at 10c per yard are
bookkeeper for the Jackson-Galbrat- h
Alamogordo. N. M., on September 9.
Druggists.
At
R
H
see
should
snap.
You
at
a
them
on',
will
ten
of
everywhere,
nine
L.
M.
and
Mrs.
3.
Mayo's sister, Mrs.
with
via: Henry C. Russell for the NEK Section
There will be special term of dis Pierce Co's.
Package is enough for an ordiLumber Co.
The
N. M. P. M.
give their customers this preparation To. 17 S. K. 9 E.,following
occasion . The family bottle, Wc
nary
Oliver.
1 8,
Friday,
August
prove
here
to
his
court
trict
witness
He names the
contains a supply for a rear.
when the best Is asked for. Mr. Obe continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
Master Mechanic P. L. Carson
for the purpose of complying with
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hoy have gone
said land, vii:
J. W. Pace and daughter, Miss
w
Joplin
a
of
druggist
Winner,
prominent
...
was a passenger on Tuesday's 43
uecroout, oi Aiamotroruo,
r
the new jury law.
" "
to Washington, D. C, and Canada Mo., in a circular to his customers, says:
"
R. Ss. Burner, of
for El Paso where he went in the Mattic, who have been visiting with
"
"
, D. W. Burner, of
is
Hoy
Mr. Pace's son, Rev. W. J. Pace of
for
conductor
visit.
a
Mr.
a
is
the
claimed
that
'
By some it
George Choate, of
There ia nothing on the market In the
interest of his company.
Jerome Martin
this city, are due to leave Monday Mexican, Francisco Morago, brought on E. P. & S. W. and has forty days way ot patent medicine which equals
Register.
Firat insertion
Train Master M. B. Murphy of for their home at ISruceville, Texas. here from Las Cruces, is not the leave of absence.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
the E. P. &. S. W. System's eastern They have been here about four man the officers are after, but that
bowel complaints.
Next Tuesday evening at the home rhoea Remedy tor
division was in town Tuesday look- weeks.
the party wanted is known as
We sell and recommend this prepara
of Mrs. Harper the Ladies Aid of the
Territory of New Mexico I,
thief.
ing after affairs connected with his
bv W. B. Warren &
W. L. Smith who was jailed here Francisco Orago, a horse
County of Otero.
First m. E. church will give grand tlon." For sale
office.
Bro.
to await the coming of the Kansas
coffee, and pie,
No. 323.
A little forethought may save you no social, refreshments,
Jarilla Mining Company,
back Tuesday
In tbe discomplaint,
Hanna and the Poor House.
end of trouble. Anyone who makes it 10 cents.
Jack Ouinleven went to Jarilla authorities was taken
vs
who
special
agent
trict court
Kansas
by
the
Monday where he will do some brick
a rule to keepChambcrlaln's Colic, CholOn Ohio manufacturer tells this story New Mexico Improvement ot the 6th
is
for
Smith
came
purpose.
that
Geo.
C.
Dr.
has
returned
Bryan
there
Remedy
people
at
Missouri
hand
for
the
work
era and Diarrhoea
of Mark Banna. The senator often ifc Mineral Company,
judicial
who are preparing to build the large charged with statutory rape in Com- knows this to be a fact. For sale by from California. Dr. Bryan has an walked through his mill, explaining this
district of
Defendant.
of
mention
anche
Kansas,
county,
f the
terrl- nounced his intention of moving to and that. One day while on such a tour
smelter.
W. E. Warren & Co.
which was made in last issue of this
t o r y of
Chicago on September 1st, where
be heard a boy say: "I wish I had
New MexThe old post office place, Dr. Gi- paper,
Sheriff lohn Owen of Lincoln he will live in future.
ico, In and
Haona's money and be was in the poor
lbert block, has been fitted up for
for Otero
William Peoples, member of the county was here Friday to take
house." The senator smiled (rlmlv, and
be
will
office
rooms and one
County.
Milton Phillips, one of our pros
two
mercantile firm of Peoples Bros, of charge of Francisco Morago, the
pirn returning to his office, sent for the
occupied by the Advertiser and the
The said defendant. New Mexleo Im
place, returned Tuesday night man brought here from Las Cruces perotis ranchmen, savs that more boy. "So you wish you had my money
this
other by J. D. Clements, real estate from his Arizona prospecting trip. by Sheriff Phillips. This man is al hav and feed stuff will be harvested and I was in the poor house, eh?" he provement & Mineral Company, Is hereand insurance. The places will be He visited Douglas, Globe and
so wanted in Lincoln county on a in this county this vear since 1898, said. "Now, supposing you had your by notified that a suit In chancery has
A GOOD EYE, A STEADY HAND AND A
occupied by September 1st. Will
this on account of more rain wish, what would you do? The young been commenced against It in the Dis
It was reported that Mr. Peo- criminal charge as well as in Chaves and
8teveni Rifle, Pistol or Shotgun
ster, one of the
Irish var trict Court for the County of Otero,
Courtney did the carpenter work.
since '98.
tnetn a successful iIm every time. "Stevens" arms ate
ples went to Arizona to look up a countv, so it is claimed.
lety, said with a droll grin. "Well, I Territory of New Mexico, by said com
candltiuna, E ery gun that leaves oarr
reliable under
it lesteu y eiperis ana guaranteed to ie
location for the mercantile business
$100 Reward, $100.
We beg to announce to the people of guess I'd get you out of the poor house plainant,
lirtely perfect.
for
Don't Fail to
Mining Company,
the
Jarilla
Over
answer
$300,000.
Loss
hrst
thing.
This
the
adroit
he
his
he
on
states
dealer,
return
aad iasiat Illustrated cata lev.si
that
Ask your
Alaniofjordo that we are now In position
itlaa
Tlio readers of this piper will be pleas- and
lad
for
pay
purpose
a
of
of
an
brought
the
the
the
certain
having
Increase
you can. book t f ready reference,
goods.
on
our
If
to
Dawson
any
Coal
to
of
part
deliver
found no place he liked better than
I raneáis t
Houston, Texas., Aug. 8.
ed lo learn that there Is at least one
nut obtain them, will ship Intonated In die grand
judgment, recovered tn the District
the citv at a ble reduction over last next week.
Alamogordo.
sport of shouting. Mailed
expresa jirerald. apon
Lightning struck two tanks of year's prices. If you are Interested in
dreaded disease that science has been
f'T 4 cents la stamps to pay
court of the 3rd Judicial District of the
ceipt of nit e.
purnce.
rtuue tree
Hints To Houseworkers.
both the ccrafort and economical side of
able to cure In all its stages, and thai
Notice.
Territory of New Mexico, in and for the
the Quffey Oil company on the the
STEVENS ARMS Ú TOOL CO.
J.
question you will ask us about THE
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure lathe
Is
more important to tbe County of Doña Ana, agaiust said de
Nothing
P. O. Box 409a
today,
setting
field
oil
Humble
mu cu r in the pkicc. or cual
Beginning September 1st, 1905,
CHICOPEE PALIA MASS U.S. A.
only positive cure now known to the
hardworking housekeeper, than to keep fendant by Pat. F. Garrett as plaintiff,
Thomas & Seamons.
deduction orders should not both on fire. Over 100,000 bar- Phone 4U.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a store
her liver properly working; otherwise, on the 5th day of May, 1899, In the sum
be accepted from shop employes, as rels of oil were stored in the
constitutional disease, requires a conEverv man owes it to himself and that pale, sallow look, and tired feeling, of Five Thousand, Eight hundred and
the management will discontinue
Catarrh
Hall's
stitutional treatment.
of which was destroy- his family to master a trade or profes will make her look tod feel as sick as a ninety-fiv- e
all
tanks,
Dollars (15895.00) and Four
making any deductions of any naCure is taken internally, acting directly
ed, entailing a loss of between sion. Read the display advertisement dog. Nothing will keep you up to the and
Dollars (4.95) costs, with In
s
from
ture
their
after
that
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, mark, with out injurous stimulation, so terest thereon at six per cent per annum
$300,000 and $400,000.
Yours Truly,
date.
the system, thereby destroying the
wall as Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup from the date of the rendition thereof,
in this Issue and learn how easily
F. L. Carson,
foundation of the disease, and giving the
lady
Pepsin. It is a pure liver tonic t cure of which said judgment the complainant
young
may
manor
learn
telegraphy
The News Remembered.
Master Mechanic.
tgsfe high powrn 3M0MUSS ttaj2J
patient strength by building up the confor Constipation, Biliousness, and Indi claims to be the owner by assign men
and be assured a position.
Luis Hill remembered the News
stitution and assisting nature in doln?
C. Holland at 50c
F.
Sold
by
gestión.
FOR BIG GAME
and established as a lien upon that
Simpson No Better.
A Guaranteed Cure For Files.
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Fifty Year the

Standard

Was the jarring loose of Chauncey
From his Equitable snap.
Chicago News.

White Sands Party.
Last Sunday a party of La

Luz
people went out to the White Sands
on a pleasure trip. The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. '"Bob" Covington and Miss Carrie Covington
of Mountain Park, Mrs. Joseph
Spencer of White Oaks, Miss Dollie
Hullard, Mrs. Chas. Meyer and
daughter, Lillie, and Postmaster
Ernest Swift of La Luz. The weath
er was perfect and a grand time
was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Susie Glenn died here

Mon-

Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio.

3113 Madison

It

Keeps Them Off.

They are pretty bad this year no
mistake and they bite viciously. We
refer to Mosquitoes, but a little Hunt's
Lightning Oil applied to the irritated
places takes the sting awty. It keeps
them off if used In time.

Beyond

Expi

G. W. Farlowe, East Florence, Alt.
writes: "For nearly seven years I was
atttlcted with a form of skin disease
which caused an almost unbearable Itch
ing. I could neither work, rest or sleep
in peace. Nothing gave me permanent
Perpetual Youth.
relief until I tried Hunt's Cure. One
'TIs yet high day, thy staff resume.
application relieved me; one box cured
And light fresh battles for the truth; me, and
though
year has passed, I
To what is age but youth's full bloom,
have stayed cured. I am grateful be
A riper, more, transcendent youth?
yond expression."
A weight of gold
Hunt's Cure Is a guaranteed remedy
Is never old;
for all Itching diseases of the skin.
Streams broader grow as downward Price 50.

t

day morning at 4 o'clock or appop-lexroiled.
Her home was at Varney,
N. M., a little station north on the At sixty two life
has begun;
E. P. & S. W. She had been sick
At seventy-threbegin once more;
some time and Dr. O. W. Miller had Fly swifter
ts thou nearest the sun,
been treating her. It was decided
And brighter thine at eighty-four- ;
that a surgical operation was necAt ninety-fivessary to save her life and she was
Slnuldst thou arrive,
brought here for that purpose but Still wait on Ood, and work and thrive.
died soon after arriving. Her
d
Selected.
,Jf,could not be located as he
Dota Not Irritate.
went to Oklahoma some time ago
to dispose of tome property and "I have found Simmon's Liver Puridrive back some cattle and it is fier tbe mildest and moat pleasant In
y.

any amount of money necessary and t decree pro conleaso therein will be
rendered tgalnat you. The plaintiff's
will assure success.
Address: J. W. Melchior,
attorneys are Hawkins
Franklin, of

e

BAKING

a

hut-ban-

POWDER
Made from purs cream of
tartar derived from grapes.
MICK BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

presumed that he is somewhere on
the road to New Mexico. A ton of
the deceased resides at Tucumcari
where he owns a barber shop. Burial took place Monday afternoon at
City cemetery.

tctlon, yet the surest remedy (or constipation, torpid liver and all kindred
troubles, I have ever used. It does not
Irritate or gripe." Very Truly,
8. P. Cleary, Jackson, Ttnn.
Put up In tin boxes only. Price 35c,
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Anyona sanding asi
Invention Is proSabiy

CopvmoMTS Ac.

KWar-a-n

fíe Americana
handsomely
eaiaUon of aa
year; toar mot
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.tesa.

Alamogordo,
(seal)
No. 30 5t.

mámmSr

MI

LnVUaaMn

MiSWtMaifl

i

New Mexico.
D.

J. LEAHY,

Clerk.

No. 334.
Alamogordo Improvement Company
F- -

In tbe District
Court of the 6th
vs.
Judicial District
Hailewood, etal. ' of tbe Terrltorv

of New Mexico,
In and for Otero
J County.
The said defendant F. B. Htxlewood
is hereby notified that a suit In chancery
has been commenced against him tnd
other defendants therein, In the District Court for tbe County of Otero,
Territory of New Mexleo, by said plaintiff, Alamogordo Improvement Company,
to the end that a certain deed,
dated
March 23rd, 1904, tod executed by
stld
Alamogordo Improvement Company
In
favor of said F. B. Hailewood, may be
reformed so as to describe and eonvty
Lot 18 In Block 17 Instead of Lot ts in
Block 17 of the town of Alamogordo,
County of Otero and Territory of New
Mexico, according to map of said
town
on tile; and that nnlest you enter
your
appetrtnee In said suit on or before tha
9th dty of September 1905, a
decree pro
contesto therein will b rendered tgalnat
you.
The plaintiff's attorney

art

Hawkins ft Franklin of Alamogordo,
New Mexleo.

(sal)
No. 80 St,

0. 1. LEAHY, Clerk.
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